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This article describes the development of the
FOCUS project and specific pedagogical strategies
to improve understanding of the language of
chemistry. The importance of language
comprehension skills for success in learning
chemistry has recently been highlighted by Pyburn
et al. (2013). The FOCUS project has involved the
construction of a database of student writings (from
foundation to Ph.D. level) to create a corpus that
can then be analysed for the occurrence of key
words in context. Using the principles of
concordance and data-driven learning (where
student becomes language researcher) a number
of teaching activities have been developed to
enhance the understanding of subject-specific
language for both home and international students
studying on a foundation level Chemistry course.
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Mathematical ability is often considered to be an
important indicator for student success in
chemistry (Rixse & Pickering 1985) but more
recently Pyburn et al. (2013) have highlighted the
significant contribution of language comprehension
skills to student achievement. They demonstrated
that comprehension skill correlated with
general chemistry performance and also partiallyNDIR, Vol 10, Issue 1 (June 2014)
doi:10.11120/ndir.2014.00028
Rees et al. 13compensates for deficits in prior knowledge. They
state that “efforts to prepare students for success in
general chemistry should include both content
and the development of language
comprehension skill”.
Specific studies documenting the language issues
in chemistry are relatively limited. Initial work by
Cassels & Johnstone (1985), however, highlighted
confusion caused for school-age pupils by
non-technical words in a scientific context and
Jasien (2010, 2011) and Jasien & Oberem (2008)
similarly described confusion for undergraduates
with terms such as dense, energy, neutral and
strong. These issues have also been demonstrated
to apply for students for whom English is their
second language (Johnstone & Selepeng 2001,
Childs & O’Farrell 2003). Cassels & Johnstone (1985)
suggested that language is a contributor to
information overload and Gabel (1999) states that
the difficulties students have with chemistry might
be more to do with how chemistry knowledge is
linguistically expressed than with the subject matter
itself. Herron (1996) provides an excellent and com-
prehensive discussion of the role of
language in teaching chemistry in which he
summarises many of the key aspects of chemical
language and offers useful practical advice for any
educator in the subject to reflect upon.
This body of research reinforces our own personal
teaching experience where students are often
unable to frame their question about the content of
a module because they lack the vocabulary to do
so. As a consequence, we have undertaken work to
develop pedagogical strategies that will assist
students to develop their understanding of the
language of chemistry. Initial work to assist students
with vocabulary issues involved developing a suite
of activities including a student generated online
glossary (Rees et al. 2013). In this article we describe
the development of the FOCUS project (www.dur.
ac.uk/foundation.focus) and the use of data-driven
learning (DDL) as a tool to enhance language
understanding and demonstrate how it can be used
to successfully support and enhance student
learning in chemistry.
The learning context
Durham University Foundation Centre has an
annual intake of approximately 200 non-traditional
students. The department aims to widen
participation in and access to higher education and
therefore accepts students who lack some of the
formal qualifications. The majority of students are
either mature learners returning to education or
international students who are unable to study to a
sufficient level in their own country for direct entry
to UK degree programmes. The Foundation Centre
offers progression to all departments in Durham© 2014 D. Raine,
The Higher Education AcademyUniversity and a significant number of students
study chemistry in order to progress to a number
of different subjects such as Biomedical Science,
Chemistry, Earth Sciences and Medicine.Constructing FOCUS
To assist student understanding of the language of
chemistry we decided to create a corpus of student
texts which our students could then search using a
concordancer. The project is entitled “FOCUS”
(Foundation Corpus) and is a collection of
academic writings produced by Durham University
students (undergraduate and postgraduate) in
Chemistry and an increasing number of other
subjects. Tribble (1997) cautions against using
apprentice performances as corpus data. However,
we would argue that since the function of the
corpus is to teach Foundation students to write like
conventional university students, in this instance
student writings are rather more expert than
apprentice performances.
Criteria for text inclusion
Acquiring texts to include in a project of this
nature is always difficult as it requires the
co-operation of a range of different people
(Alsop & Nesi 2009, pp76–81). Some of our texts are
introductions in Ph.D. and Masters theses which
are freely accessible within the university. However,
the majority of our texts have been sent to us by
students for inclusion in the corpus. In collaboration
with the Chemistry Department we obtained a list
of students who had scored 60% or more in that
particular assignment and contacted them to ask
them to send us a copy of their assignment. The
contact email outlined the aims and ethical
procedures of the project. To incentivise students
to send us their writing, we entered all names of
contributors into a draw for a £100
Amazon voucher.
Some departments expressed concern that our
corpus could turn into an essay bank, which
students could plagiarise. In fact, this is not possible
as a search for a particular word reveals the
keyword plus around 40 characters of text to the
left and to the right of the keyword totalling 100
characters per line. Clicking on a single instance of
the keyword gives a slightly larger text fragment,
but still only around 200 characters. No coding is
made available to the user which would allow them
to identify and piece together fragments to form a
complete assignment.
What is a Concordancer?
The corpus is the collection of texts whilst the
concordancer is the actual program that enablesNDIR, Vol 10, Issue 1 (June 2014)
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Utilising Data-driven Learning14analysis of the texts. Johns (1991) defines a
concordancer as:Fig
© 2
The“able to recover from the text all the contexts
for a particular item (morpheme, word or
phrase) and to print them out in a way which
facilitates rapid scanning and comparison.
The most usual format is the keyword-in-
context (KWIC) concordance in which the
keywords are arranged one below the other
down the centre of the page, with a fixed
number of characters of context to the left
and to the right. A useful refinement,
particularly where one is concerned with
regularities and patterns in large numbers of
citations, is the ability to sort alphabetically
the contexts to the left or right of the
keyword so that similar contexts are
grouped together”(Johns 1991, p2)ure 1 Screenshot of FOCUS showing search returns for the wo
014 D. Raine,
Higher Education AcademyAlternatively, a more concise definition from Tribble
(1997, p11) states:rd ““What the concordance does is make the
invisible visible.”Functionality of FOCUS
The concordancer can be accessed via
http://www.community.dur.ac.uk/foundation.focus/.
It does require a Durham University login but a
video walkthrough is available (guest logins can be
provided for anyone who would like to try the tool).
A user can perform a simple search by just entering
a keyword. This can be a word, morpheme (using
the wildcard symbol %) or phrase. A more advanced
search can also be performed which limits the
findings by level (e.g. UG/PG), type (e.g. essay/lab
report) or subject (e.g. Chemistry/Earth Sciences).
The screen can be set up to show 20, 40 or 100
concordance lines and it chooses a random
200 lines from the total held in the corpus. Usersmolecule”.
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or “After” tabs to identify common collocations. The
tool also includes a word cloud feature to identify
common collocations and guide users into
useful explorations about their chosen keyword (see
Figure 1).
Another feature of the tool is its wild card function
using the % symbol. This allows users to search
for all forms of a word family, so searching for
combin% would give: combination, combinations,
combinatorial, combine, combines, combined,
and combining. The wild card symbol also allows
users to explore particular affixes, such as %icity.
Clicking on the central column would alphabetise
the keywords with the –icity suffix and allow
users to see which words occur most frequently.
Students can also use this type of search to deduce
the meaning of various affixes, which in turn
improves their ability to deduce the meaning of
unknown words in the future.Teaching with FOCUS
Data-Driven Learning (DDL)
Johns (1991) coined the term “data driven learning”
to describe a learning situation in which “the
language learner is also, essentially, a research
worker whose learning needs to be driven by
access to linguistic data – hence the term
“data-driven learning” (DDL) to describe the
approach” (Johns 1991, p2). In DDL the learner uses
data to uncover the rules behind the language
while the teacher “provides a context in which the
learner can develop strategies for discovery” (ibid).Figure 2 Sample of search returns for the term “pressure” sorted
© 2014 D. Raine,
The Higher Education AcademyDDL using corpora and concordancing programs
has been commonly used in language classrooms
for the past 20 years. Its use is wide-spread but
it has been focused on the learning of second
languages. Some of our Foundation students are
learning in a second language but the majority
are native speakers who are trying to learn a
subject-specific vocabulary in their own language.
Hence, from our perspective, chemistry is their
second language. The use of concordancing with
native speakers in a subject-specific context
represents a novel application of this
pedagogical approach.
Sample activities
This section briefly summarises some teaching
activities that have been developed utilising FOCUS.
What does “pressure” mean?
In response to this question, a class may be
observed reaching for their smartphones and other
devices, typing the word into a search engine and
producing a response along the lines of something
to do with an amount of force over a given area.
This is a definition of the word in isolation but only
provides a very limited understanding of the
meaning and usage of the word in a
chemistry context.
The students are then asked to enter the word into
FOCUS and search chemistry texts. By clicking on
the “Before” tab, the search returns 343 results
which are then sorted alphabetically by the word
immediately preceding “pressure” (see Figure 2).
The trained user of this tool quickly recognises
common collocations with the word “pressure”.
In this particular sample we can see “exerts aalphabetically by the preceding word.
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common collocations and several more, such as
“high” and “low”, can be identified further down
the results. This evidence is supported by the
word cloud where gas, temperature, surface and
container are the largest and hence the most
frequent words.
The students may now be asked to construct a
concept map style diagram to show the
connections between the words and this can then
lead to a discussion as to why they are often
associated with the key term and what the meaning
of those words is, e.g. to exert. The search also
identifies a number of different types of pressure,
for instance partial, transmembrane, radiation and
osmotic. The meaning of these specific types of
pressure can then be explored. Furthermore, a
search within a different subject area can reveal
results with similarities and differences, e.g. a
search in Earth Sciences texts reveals the common
occurrence of hydrostatic, lithostatic and pore
pressure. This can then promote a valuable
discussion amongst a mixed discipline group of
students with regard to the subject-specific usage
of a word.
Consequently, in a short amount of time, the
learner has undertaken some language research
that has quickly exposed them to a rich and diverseTable 1 Results of a student search for the definition of the word
Word Definition
Contract n.
1. a binding agreement between two or mor
persons that is enforceable by law
2. (contract bridge) the highest bid becomes
the contract setting the number of tricks
that the bidder must make
3. a variety of bridge in which the bidder
receives points toward game only for th
number of tricks he bid
v.
1. enter into a contractual arrangement
2. engage by written agreement
3. squeeze or press together
4. become smaller or draw together
5. be stricken by an illness, fall victim
to an illness
6. make smaller
7. compress or concentrate
8. make or become more narrow or
restricted
9. reduce in scope while retaining
essential features
© 2014 D. Raine,
The Higher Education Academysample of sentences. The usage of the term is
demonstrated in a wide variety of different
contexts so improving their understanding of their
subject-specific language and deepening the
student’s understanding of what the word
“pressure” and associated terms mean. The value
of this teaching activity is enhanced by the use of
authentic chemistry texts and the fact that it
promotes learner discovery of the connections
between words and their meaning.
Reinforcement of new and problematic
terms
Students can also use FOCUS to carry out activities
to reinforce their understanding of new and prob-
lematic terms as they arise on the course. The stu-
dents are asked to find out the definition of a word
and then to select the correct definition for the
meaning of word in context using an example from
FOCUS. This is particularly useful when a word has
multiple meanings in different context. Table 1, for
example, shows the dictionary entry that a
student obtained for the word “contract” and also
an example sentence from FOCUS. The task is to
select the correct definition for the context. Clearly,
the first thing to realise is that ‘contract’ is a verb
and not a noun in this instance (note the potentially
confusing reference to “bridge” in the noun“contract” and a sample sentence from FOCUS.
Example sentence
The graphene capillaries will expand or contract
depending on localised humidity to allow
water and nothing else through
e
e
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some of which are more distinct than others but
equally contain further words which the student
needs to understand. Some students may opt for
“make smaller” and, whilst this may be considered
correct, there is a better answer based on the
context of the example sentence. The sentenceTable 2 Outline of activities designed to accompany the corpus.
Activity Summary
Writing laboratory
reports
Students undertake a series of activities utilising FOCUS to gain a better understanding of
writing methods, conclusions and the meaning of the term “control variable”
Affixes in science Students follow a Camtasia-produced video activity to improve their understanding of
common affixes in science
Words with multiple
meanings
Students improve their understanding of words such as “weak” and “strong” in different
contexts
Developing reading Students develop their reading and summarising skills and identify key terms to explore
the meaning
Types of scientific
language
Students undertake an assessment of their understanding of different types of scientific
language and demonstrate how to produce a personal glossary
Using connectives Students explore the appropriate use of connectives in academic writing
Figure 3 Screen capture of one of the activities with
embedded video tutorial.refers to “capillaries” and “water flow” which could
lead one to the conclusion that the better answer is
“make more narrow”. Hence, there is a subtlety to
the language understanding that is determined by
the context and revealed in the example sentence
from FOCUS (also of interest is the common
collocation of “expand and contract”).
This activity has elicited some very interesting
responses from students. For example, when asked
to find out the definition of “complex ion”, one
student arrived with the definition “the colour and
appearance of someone’s face”. It became apparent
that the search tool on his smartphone had
combined the two words to provide a definition for
“complexion”, something which the student had
failed to appreciate. On another occasion, the
students were asked to define the prefix “inter” as
in “intermolecular” and one student returned with
the definition “to place in a grave!” These two
extreme examples serve to illustrate the language
comprehension challenges that some students face
and the importance of developing strategies to
improve this situation.
Self-study activities
Class time constraints in respect of carrying out
these sorts of activities and the desire to target
language support for individual students have led
to the development of a range of concordance-
based self-study activities. Simply to present the
FOCUS tool to students to use is not successful
since guidance is required to understand the best© 2014 D. Raine,
The Higher Education Academyway to use it and interpret the results. Hence, the
self-study activities are designed to guide the
student through the task and to address issues that
students have identified as of concern. These
activities are summarised in table 2. The design
cycle of activity identification, development and
review with the Foundation students was effectivein developing meaningful and engaging activities
over the course of the year.
Central to the success of the project has been the
development of activities that are interactive and a
variety of software applications were utilised to doNDIR, Vol 10, Issue 1 (June 2014)
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create (an add-in to Microsoft Word) which provides
a straightforward way to write interactive content
using a variety of question styles with feedback.
Google docs was used to write a subject-specific
language questionnaire that enables the author to
record and analyse the student responses. Camtasia
was used to produce tutorial screencasts to guide
the student through the activity. The content was
further enriched through the embedding of
material such as links to the FOCUS concordancing
tool, relevant articles and extension material
(see Figure 3).
In-class questionnaires were completed and
furnished very positive feedback from the students
(see Figure 4). This was supported by focus group
discussions which responded that the design of the
activities was clear and well organised with an
appealing blend of different forms of media. The
respondents felt that the activities would be useful
for the next student cohort. Initial trials with FOCUS
and the current student cohort are also providing
encouraging results. At the end of the first term the
current student cohort were asked their opinion of
a variety of resources and to respond to the
statement:Fig
© 2
The“On a scale from 1 to 10 (1 = not useful,
10 = extremely useful), please rate the FOCUS
tool used during the course in relation to
improving your understanding
of scientific terms and language.”ure 4 Results of an in-class questionnaire about the FOCUS ac
014 D. Raine,
Higher Education AcademyThe FOCUS resource was given an average score
of 6.7/10.Conclusions
To understand the meaning of a word requires
exposure to its authentic usage in a variety of
different contexts. Nation (1990) concluded that
“it takes from five to sixteen or more [encounters]
for a word to be learned”. He states that a learner
needs to notice a word in context a number of
times in order to understand and learn all its
different characteristics. It can take a very long time
to notice a word in context on up to 16 different
occasions, so the development of the FOCUS
concordancing tool and associated activities
provides a shortcut for students to experience key
words in multiple contexts. Its presentation,
however, as a stand-alone tool is not sufficient to
engage with students. It can be difficult for a non-
specialist to appreciate the value of the tool and
how it can impact on learning. The development
of the activities outlined in this article, however,
demonstrates how structured learning activities
can be designed which are enriched by the corpus
content. These activities can be used to provide
meaningful subject-specific language for students.
To gain a better understanding of the significance
of these language issues and to assess the
impact of these strategies on student learning we
are currently developing a chemical language
diagnostic assessment. This assessment explorestivities.
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Rees et al. 19student understanding and awareness of a range of
different types of chemical language, e.g. affixes,
non-technical words in a scientific context, symbolic
language, and so on. It is hoped that the results of
this assessment will enable us to provide even
better tailored language support for our students.Acknowledgements
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